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Just a nosh...Just a nosh...
JTA news service

By RON KAMPEAS

JTA news service

WASHINGTON – The simmering fear 

among Middle East watchers that the Unit-

ed States might attack Iran in the waning 

days of Donald Trump’s presidency was 

inflamed when assassins shot to death the 

man believed to be responsible for Iran’s 

nuclear weapons program.

No one has claimed responsibility for 

killing Mohsen Fakhrizadeh on Nov. 27. 

Iran’s foreign minister has blamed Israel, 

whose prime minister, Benjamin Netanya-

hu, said in 2018 about Fakhrizadeh, “Re-

member that name.” Israeli officials have 

declined to comment.

That leaves international observers as-

suming that Israel was behind the attack 

and wondering whether tensions between 

Iran and the United States and Israel could 

blow up in the next few weeks.

“Any member of Congress should be 

concerned about a potential U.S. or Israeli 

strike on Iran at this point,” said a senior 

Democratic congressional staffer who 

asked for anonymity to speak frankly.

Here’s what you need to know about the 

tensions, what’s driving the three coun-

tries’ leaders and the scenarios that might 

unfold over the coming weeks.

What exactly is going on?

According to Iranian media reports, the 

vehicle in which Fakhrizadeh and his wife 

were traveling came under automatic fire, 

and a nearby truck exploded. Some reports 

said the attack was carried out by remote 

control.
The killing comes against mounting in-

dications that Trump and Netanyahu are 

Is escalating 

conflict on 

horizon after 

Iranian killed?

Keep Calm and Dreidel On!

Hanukkah
!Happy

What’s your pet doing for the holiday?  

Send us your photos and video with information about your pet and yourself. We 

will post online at www.jewishpresstampa.com and the photo may appear in the 

Jewish Press. Email high resolution images to jewishpressinfo@aol.com 
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By PHILISSA CRAMER

JTA news service

When Alex Goldstein first set 

out to memorialize Americans 

who died of COVID-19, he was 

overwhelmed by the vastness of 

the task ahead.

That was in March, when 

fewer than 8,000 Americans had 

died in the pandemic. Now, with 

America’s COVID death toll at 

more than 275,000 and spiking, 

Goldstein is still tackling the 

Sisyphean task of documenting 

the human toll of the pandemic, 

on his eight-month-old Twitter 

account, Faces of COVID.

Every night before he lies 

down, and then every morning 

when he gets up, Goldstein spends 

A collage showing some of the victims of COVID on the Faces of COVID Twitter account landing page. 

Man behind Faces of COVID Twitter account

wants to help America face its grief

By SHIRA HANAU

JTA news service

In the more than 30 years that 

Rabbi Chaim Dovid Zwiebel has 

worked at Agudath Israel, an um-

brella organization and advocacy 

group representing haredi Ortho-

dox Jews, he can’t remember a 

single year where as much of the 

group’s work took place in court.

There was the lawsuit challeng-

ing New York state for applying 

different standards on attendance at 

houses of worship than at business-

es. Agudath Israel filed an amicus 

brief supporting the plaintiffs.

There was the case in which 

Orthodox summer camp directors 

sued the same state for shutting 

down overnight camps. Agudath 

Israel backed the camps.

There was the case in June, when 

the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that a 

state-run scholarship program fund-

ed by tax-deductible gifts could not 

exclude religious schools. Agudath 

Israel had filed a brief in favor of 

the plaintiff, a parent who wanted 

to use the scholarship to send her 

children to a religious school.

And on Thanksgiving eve, there 

was a late-night victory that re-

sounded across America: The Su-

preme Court ruled in favor of the 

organization’s petition against New 

York Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s re-

strictions on houses of worship in 

areas with climbing COVID cases. 

In what the group hailed as a “high 

Pandemic illuminates 

religious liberty’s

importance to Orthodox 

Israeli rhythmic gymnast wins gold 

at European championships 

Israeli gymnast Linoy Ashram won a gold medal 

in the individual rhythmic category at the European 

Championships on Nov. 29, becoming the first athlete 

to win the prize in decades who was not from a former 

Soviet country or Bulgaria. Ashram edged out Alina 

Harnasko of Bulgaria in a close tiebreaker.

Israel also won the group rhythmic gymnastics gold 

at the competition in Kyiv, Ukraine. Several highly rated 

teams from Russia, Bulgaria and Italy did not participate 

this year due to the logistical complications of the 

coronavirus pandemic.

Ashram, a 21-year-old Israeli defense forces veteran 

born to Mizrahi and Sephardic parents, will represent 

Israel at the Tokyo Olympics in summer 2021.

Quebec to allow gatherings during 

Christmas, but not Hanukkah

Jewish groups in Quebec are expressing dismay after 

the province announced a plan to allow small gather-

ings at Christmas but said gatherings during Hanukkah 

would remain prohibited.

The plan would permit Quebecers to have gatherings 

of up to 10 people per day from Dec.24-27, in a conces-

sion to the fact that families would likely gather even as 

COVID-19 cases surge. 

“Christmas, the holidays, is a time of year that’s pre-

cious, and let’s remember that family is the basis of our 

lives,” Premier François Legault said. 

Asked whether any exceptions to the province’s ban 

on gatherings would be allowed during Hanukkah, which 

this year runs Dec. 10-18, Legault said no.

In response,  Michael Mostyn, CEO of B’nai Brith 

Canada,  said. “There must be no favouritism. The Pre-

mier must be the premier of all Quebecers.” 

Linoy Ashram performing at the National Israeli 

Rythmic Gymnastics Championships in 2019
Wikimedia Commons

By BOB FRYER

Jewish Press

The Hillels of the Florida Suncoast have 

a new Hanukkah gift idea – mezuzot made 

locally out of  recycled plastic bottles.

The idea came during a trip to Key Lar-

go two years ago, when college students 

from the Tampa Bay area chose to spend 

their spring break cleaning debris left by 

Hurricane Irma instead of partying.

The students were members of Scubi-

Jew, a college division of a larger orga-

nization called Tikkun HaYam (repair the 

seas). Both entities are creations of Rabbi 

Ed Rosenthal, executive director of Hillels 

of the Florida Suncoast. 

During the cleanup, “a discussion 

arose about how we could make a 

Jewish statement about the problem of 

the 51,000 residents of the
Tampa Bay Jewish c� munity!Tampa Bay Jewish c� munity!

tries’ leaders and the scenarios that might 

unfold over the coming weeks.

What exactly is going on?

According to Iranian media reports, the 

vehicle in which Fakhrizadeh and his wife 

were traveling came under automatic fire, 

and a nearby truck exploded. Some reports 

said the attack was carried out by remote 

control.
The killing comes against mounting in-
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Ellie Cooper, age 7, takes a bite 

of the cupcake she baked at the 

Bryan Glazer Family JCC’s Top 

Chef Camp.

By AMY SCHERZER

Jewish Press

Poop jokes are inevitable 

when trying to turn human 

and animal waste into non-

toxic fertilizer.

“Current fertilizers are 

concentrated with phosphate 

and nitrate,” said Aviv Zorde. 

That is a problem because too 

much of those ingredients can 

be hard on the environment.  

Zorde, 17, is a member of 

Team Sewage, one of three 

local student teams com-

peting in Tampa Bay’s first 

Israeli-American Council 

(IAC)-Eitanim competition.

You could say Zorde and 

teammates were flush with 

pride when a panel of local 

business leaders chose Team 

Sewage’s presentation and 

social media pitch to repre-

sent Tampa Bay at the nation-

al IAC-Etanim finals.

One of dozens of IAC pro-

grams for Israelis living in 

the US, Eitanim (strong ones) 

was designed to encourage 

innovative thinking, entre-

preneurship and “Israeliness” 

among middle and high 

schoolers, explained IAC 

Orlando regional program 

manager Ziva Kurlansik.

This year, 400 participants 

in 16 regions were challenged 

to identify a local environ-

mental problem and solve it 

using Israeli technology.

Social activities such as 

spending time with peers, 

mingling in Hebrew and Eng-

lish, enjoying a traditional 

Moroccan Passover party, 

“was as important as problem 

solving,” added Tampa fa-

cilitator Anat Mansour, who 

helped Kurlansik launch the 

Tampa group in January 2022 

at the Bryan Glazer Family 

JCC.
Word spread via Facebook, 

Instagram, What’s App and 

the Jewish community, draw-

ing 13 high school students 

from Lutz to Sarasota. All 

have at least one Israeli par-

ent.
Adult mentors, usually 

Israel expats, attend the teens’ 

bi-monthly meetings to offer 

business and marketing in-

sights and resources.

In June, Team Sewage, 

had more to toot about.  The 

Tampa Bay teens took third 

prize nationally for the eco-

concept – using existing 

sewer systems to convert 

In first try, local Israeli 

teens win national honors

JTA and Jewish Press staff

HIGHLAND PARK, IL – 

Bright Bowls was open for July 

4 in Highland Park’s main com-

mercial district, and its owners, 

Lindsay and Matt Meltzer, were 

prepared for a busy day.

Lindsay had left her job at the 

Jewish United Fund of Chicago 

to open her dream business, a 

vegetarian smoothie shop and 

wellness studio, in June 2020. 

This would be the first year since 

the pandemic began that her sub-

urb would hold its annual Inde-

pendence Day festivities, includ-

ing a parade, and the Meltzers 

were eagerly anticipating lots of 

foot traffic.

The Maxwell Street Klezmer 

Band began playing in the parade 

lineup, performing the joyful 

Jewish standard “Freylekhs fun 

der Khupe” (Happiness under the 

Chuppah). A parade observer, lo-

cal Jewish entrepreneur Candice 

Crane, laughed and took pictures 

with her husband and two of her 

young children.

“We were joking, ‘Only in 

Highland Park does the Klezmer 

band come,’” Crane said.

Then everything changed. 

A gunman, using an AK-15 

semiautomatic rifle, took aim at 

A family embraces while observing the scene of a mass shooting at a July 

4th parade in downtown Highland Park, IL on July 5

Few untouched in 

Highland Park shooting
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Ellie Cooper, age 7, takes a bite 

of the cupcake she baked at the 

Bryan Glazer Family JCC’s Top 

Chef Camp.

Summer fun at camp

SHOOTING continued on PAGE 6

TEENS continued on PAGE 12

(L-R) Everett Scruggs, 7, counselor Camille Font, 

Ellie Cooper, 7, and Ethan Goldberg, 8. lead Camp J’s

morning meeting cheers and song at the Bryan Glazer

Family JCC.

Summer fun at camp

(L-R) Everett Scruggs, 7, counselor Camille Font, 

(L-R) Everett Scruggs, 7, counselor Camille Font, 

Ellie Cooper, 7, and Ethan Goldberg, 8. lead Camp J’

Ellie Cooper, 7, and Ethan Goldberg, 8. lead Camp J’ss

Hank George, age 5, is having a great time 

during the JCC Preschool goes to Camp J Day.

By CNAAN LIPHSHIZ 

JTA news service

JERUSALEM – After releasing a joint statement that 

demonstrates unity on the need to counter the Iranian nuclear 

threat, U.S. president Joe Biden and Israeli prime minister 

Yair Lapid gave statements that demonstrate radical differ-

ences in their approach to doing so.

The 1,500-word statement, “The Jerusalem Declaration on 

the US-Israel Strategic Partnership,” was released on Thurs-

day, July 14, the second day of Biden’s visit to Israel. The 

document states that the United States is committed “never to 

allow Iran to acquire a nuclear weapon” and is “prepared to 

use all elements of its national power to ensure that outcome.”

Israeli President Isaac Herzog, President Joe Biden, and Israel’s caretaker Prime 

Minister Yair Lapid applaud and cheer as they attend the opening ceremony 

of the Maccabiah Games at Teddy Stadium in Jerusalem, July 14.  Biden is the 

first American president to attend the world sports competition, often called the 

“Jewish Olympics.”

Biden, Lapid pledge to 

deny Iran weapons, 

but diverge on details

Ronen Zvulun/POOL/AFP via Getty Images

BIDEN continued on PAGE 4

JTA news service

Toddler dies after being left in a hot car 

outside a South Florida Jewish school

An Orthodox community in South Florida is reeling 

after a 3-year-old boy died when he was left in a hot car 

outside a Chabad-Lubavitch school, where both of his 

parents are teachers.

According to local reports, the boy’s father found him 

unresponsive in the parked car at 3:45 p.m. on July 11, 

after another staff member at the school in Miami Gar-

dens remarked that he had not seen the boy all day. 

The Medical Examiner determined the cause of death 

to be hyperthermia, or overheating, and ruled it an ac-

cidental death. The boy was identified as Sholom Tauber, 

and an ABC affiliate in Miami reported that friends of the 

family identified the boy’s parents as Rabbi Menachem 

Tauber and Nehama Tauber.

Miami Gardens Police confirmed to CBS4 Miami that 

Tauber had been left in the car by his father. No charges 

have been filed at this time.

“This tragedy hits close to home, and many in our 

school community have been affected by it,” said Rabbi 

Benzion Korf, dean of the Lubavitch Educational Center. 

“No words can capture the heartbreak and sadness we 

feel.”
Florida has the second-highest number of hot car 

deaths in the United States, behind Texas, according to 

NoHeatStroke.org.

Biden gets bow, not handshake,

from Israeli pop star

On the first day of Joe Biden’s visit to Israel, the buzz 

about handshakes was that, despite a pandemic-related 

plan, he was giving them to all. That changed on Day 

Two when Yuval Dayan, an Israeli pop star, left the U.S. 

president hanging after Biden extended his hand to her.

Dayan and another singer. Ran Danker, had just  fin-

ished performing a son at a ceremony marking Biden’s 

receipt of Israel’s highest civilian honor. Afterwards, 

Biden and Israeli president Isaac Herzog approached the 

artists to thank them. Danker took Biden’s outstretched 

hand, but Dayan bowed instead, clasping her hands 

together and smiling.

What Biden didn’t know was that Dayan has commit-

ted to refrain from touching members of the opposite 

sex. She is famous in Israel in part for becoming more 

religiously observant, embracing the principle of shomer 

negiah, a prohibition on opposite-sex touching that some 

Orthodox Jews believe is required. 

The incident with Biden  and Dayan, who came to 

fame as a contestant on Israel’s version of “The Voice,”

went viral in Israel.  Dayan said she had communicated 

her needs to Herzog’s staff before the encounter.

Dayan said later, “God forbid I did not mean to offend.”

Hold onto your hummus: 

Global chickpea supply could dip

Lovers of hummus and falafel beware: data shows 

that global supplies of chickpeas, the main ingredient for 

both dishes, may dip up to 20 percent this year.  A com-

bination of Russia’s war in Ukraine, poor weather and 

transportation issues is leading to the shortage, which is 

predicted to increase prices and make cheap hummus 

harder to come by, Reuters reported July 14.

Farmers in the United States, the fourth-largest chick-

pea exporter in the world, planted less of the protein-

packed legume this year due to less than ideal weather 

conditions in the spring. 

Russia is also a top chickpea producer. Global sanc-

tions have interrupted the country’s global chickpea ex-

ports, while the ongoing war has decreased the amount 

of chickpeas normally grown in Ukraine by about 50 

tons, the head of a global chickpea brokerage firm told 

Reuters.
Many communities around the world have depended 

on chickpeas, which are a staple of many Israeli dishes, 

as cheap sources of protein and fiber. Demand for hum-

mus has skyrocketed in the United States over the past 

two decades. According to NielsenIQ data, chickpea 

prices are already 17 percent higher than they were be-

fore the pandemic began.

By AMY SCHERZER

Jewish Press

Poop jokes are inevitable 

when trying to turn human 

and animal waste into non-

toxic fertilizer.

in 16 regions were challenged 

to identify a local environ

mental problem and solve it 

using Israeli technology.
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Israeli rhythmic gymnast wins gold 

at European championships 

Israeli gymnast Linoy Ashram won a gold medal 

in the individual rhythmic category at the European 

Championships on Nov. 29, becoming the first athlete 

to win the prize in decades who was not from a former 

Soviet country or Bulgaria. Ashram edged out Alina 

Harnasko of Bulgaria in a close tiebreaker.

Israel also won the group rhythmic gymnastics gold 

at the competition in Kyiv, Ukraine. Several highly rated 

teams from Russia, Bulgaria and Italy did not participate 

this year due to the logistical complications of the 

coronavirus pandemic.

Ashram, a 21-year-old Israeli defense forces veteran 

born to Mizrahi and Sephardic parents, will represent 

Israel at the Tokyo Olympics in summer 2021.

Quebec to allow gatherings during 

Christmas, but not Hanukkah

Jewish groups in Quebec are expressing dismay after 

the province announced a plan to allow small gather

ings at Christmas but said gatherings during Hanukkah 

would remain prohibited.

The plan would permit Quebecers to have gatherings 

of up to 10 people per day from Dec.24-27, in a conces

sion to the fact that families would likely gather even as 

COVID-19 cases surge. 

“Christmas, the holidays, is a time of year that’s pre

cious, and let’s remember that family is the basis of our 

lives,” Premier François Legault said. 

Asked whether any exceptions to the province’s ban 

on gatherings would be allowed during Hanukkah, which 

Linoy Ashram performing at the National Israeli 

Rythmic Gymnastics Championships in 2019
Wikimedia Commons
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Ellie Cooper, age 7, takes a bite 

of the cupcake she baked at the 

Bryan Glazer Family JCC’s Top 

This year, 400 participants 

in 16 regions were challenged 

to identify a local environ-

mental problem and solve it 

In first try, local Israeli 

teens win national honors

Toddler dies after being left in a hot car 

outside a South Florida Jewish school

An Orthodox community in South Florida is reeling 

after a 3-year-old boy died when he was left in a hot car 

outside a Chabad-Lubavitch school, where both of his 

parents are teachers.

According to local reports, the boy’s father found him 

unresponsive in the parked car at 3:45 p.m. on July 11, 

after another staff member at the school in Miami Gar-

dens remarked that he had not seen the boy all day. 

The Medical Examiner determined the cause of death 

to be hyperthermia, or overheating, and ruled it an ac-

cidental death. The boy was identified as Sholom Tauber, 

and an ABC affiliate in Miami reported that friends of the 

family identified the boy’s parents as Rabbi Menachem 

Tauber and Nehama Tauber.

Miami Gardens Police confirmed to CBS4 Miami that 

Tauber had been left in the car by his father. No charges 

have been filed at this time.

“This tragedy hits close to home, and many in our 

school community have been affected by it,” said Rabbi 

Benzion Korf, dean of the Lubavitch Educational Center. 

“No words can capture the heartbreak and sadness we 

feel.”
Florida has the second-highest number of hot car 

deaths in the United States, behind Texas, according to 

NoHeatStroke.org.

Biden gets bow, not handshake,

from Israeli pop star

On the first day of Joe Biden’s visit to Israel, the buzz 

about handshakes was that, despite a pandemic-related 

plan, he was giving them to all. That changed on Day 

Two when Yuval Dayan, an Israeli pop star, left the U.S. 

president hanging after Biden extended his hand to her.

Dayan and another singer. Ran Danker, had just  fin

ished performing a son at a ceremony marking Biden’s 

receipt of Israel’s highest civilian honor. Afterwards, 

Biden and Israeli president Isaac Herzog approached the 

artists to thank them. Danker took Biden’s outstretched 

hand, but Dayan bowed instead, clasping her hands 

together and smiling.

What Biden didn’t know was that Dayan has commit-

ted to refrain from touching members of the opposite 

sex. She is famous in Israel in part for becoming more 

religiously observant, embracing the principle of shomer 

negiah, a prohibition on opposite-sex touching that some 

to identify a local environ

mental problem and solve it 

using Israeli technology.

Social activities such as 

religiously observant, embracing the principle of shomer 

negiah, a prohibition on opposite-sex touching that some 

Orthodox Jews believe is required. 

The incident with Biden  and Dayan, who came to 

fame as a contestant on Israel’s version of “The Voice,”

went viral in Israel.  Dayan said she had communicated 

her needs to Herzog’s staff before the encounter.

Dayan said later, “God forbid I did not mean to offend.”

Hold onto your hummus: 

Global chickpea supply could dip

Lovers of hummus and falafel beware: data shows 

that global supplies of chickpeas, the main ingredient for 

Jewish Wedding Guide

Jewish Wedding Guide

Jewish Wedding Guide

Jewish Wedding Guide

LOOK
INSIDE

cious, and let’s remember that family is the basis of our 

lives,” Premier François Legault said. 

Asked whether any exceptions to the province’s ban 

on gatherings would be allowed during Hanukkah, which 

this year runs Dec. 10-18, Legault said no.

In response,  Michael Mostyn, CEO of B’nai Brith 

Canada,  said. “There must be no favouritism. The Pre

Pandemic illuminates 

religious liberty’s

this year runs Dec. 10-18, Legault said no.

In response,  Michael Mostyn, CEO of B’nai Brith 

Canada,  said. “There must be no favouritism. The Pre

mier must be the premier of all Quebecers.” 
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Artsy genes, elbow grease,
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Natalie Grauer was COVID-19 

victim

L’Shana Tovah!L’Shana Tovah!

By BOB FRYER

Jewish Press

If one were to make a movie about 

Holocaust survivor Natalie Grauer’s 

life, picking the most dramatic scene 

would be difficult.

Perhaps it was when a “best 

friend” betrayed her and SS mem-

bers seized her and sent her to a 

death camp. Or when she was on a 

death march, weary and exhausted 

and with legs so sore she did not 

think she could walk anymore, but 

a friend encouraged her to hold on 

until American forces came – arriv-

ing later that same day.

There are other horrific Holocaust 

experiences, but there is more to her 

story than the suffering and terror 

she endured.

Grauer was born Natalia Rosen-

wald in Krakow, Poland, on Feb. 

16, 1929 and died of COVID-19 on 

June 21 at age 91. Grauer, who went 

by the name Natalie, was a Pinellas 

County resident since around 1980. 

She and her late husband Moishe 

were founding members of Temple 

Ahavat Shalom in Palm Harbor. 

They were also early supporters of 

the Florida Holocaust Museum in 

St. Petersburg. She put in thousands 

of volunteer hours at Menorah Man-

or, where she was living when she 

passed away. 

Grauer leaves behind four chil-

dren, six grandchildren and 12 

great-grandchildren. 

Holocaust survivor built life of love, faith

SURVIVOR continued on PAGE 10

The fourth annual Florida-Israel Business 

Accelerator (FIBA) Innovation Fusion event 

will focus on the intersection of art and tech-

nology with keynote speaker and world re-

nowned artist Janet Echelman, who created 

the signature sculpture at the newly renovated 

St. Pete Pier. 

FIBA is a Florida-based business develop-

ment and community engagement project that 

provides support for Israeli tech companies 

that are ready to expand into the US market.  

Following three years of successful sold 

out events attracting 300-500 attendees, this 

year’s program will be virtual due to COV-

ID-19. Past programs have covered such top-

ics as sports technology and agriculture tech-

nology and offered an opportunity for FIBA 

Tampa native who created St. Pete Pier 

sculpture to keynote innovation event

INNOVATION continued on PAGE  11

Artist Janet 
Echelman 

in front 
of one of 
her aerial 

sculptures.  

Her works 

can be seen 

around the 
world. 

Grauer with husband Moishe. They  

met in a Displaced Persons Camp after 

the war.

Temple B’nai Israel

in Clearwater

that global supplies of chickpeas, the main ingredient for 

both dishes, may dip up to 20 percent this year.  A com-

bination of Russia’s war in Ukraine, poor weather and 

transportation issues is leading to the shortage, which is 

predicted to increase prices and make cheap hummus 

harder to come by, Reuters reported July 14.

Farmers in the United States, the fourth-largest chick-

pea exporter in the world, planted less of the protein-

packed legume this year due to less than ideal weather 

conditions in the spring. 

Russia is also a top chickpea producer. Global sanc-

tions have interrupted the country’s global chickpea ex-

ports, while the ongoing war has decreased the amount 

of chickpeas normally grown in Ukraine by about 50 
Natalie Grauer was COVID-19 

victim

Holocaust survivor Natalie Grauer’s 

life, picking the most dramatic scene 

would be difficult.

Perhaps it was when a “best 

friend” betrayed her and SS mem-

bers seized her and sent her to a 

death camp. Or when she was on a 

death march, weary and exhausted 

and with legs so sore she did not 

think she could walk anymore, but 

story than the suffering and terror 

she endured.

Grauer was born Natalia Rosen

wald in Krakow, Poland, on Feb. 

16, 1929 and died of COVID-19 on 

June 21 at age 91. Grauer, who went 

by the name Natalie, was a Pinellas 

County resident since around 1980. 

passed away. 

Grauer leaves behind four chil

dren, six grandchildren and 12 

great-grandchildren. 

SURVIVOR continued on PAGE 10

Grauer with husband Moishe. They  

met in a Displaced Persons Camp after 

the war.
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It’s Moments Like This.

On the holidays of Shemini Atzeret & 

Simchat Torah, Hamas launched an 

unprecedented attack on the people 

of Israel. In moments like this, Jewish 

Federations are there. We’re working 

with our partners on the ground to 

provide emergency assistance – and we 

need your help: jfeds.org/israelfund2023
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Tampa Bay community shows support for Israel

Wear #BlueRibbonsforIsrael - for THEM. Story, Page 6

*

By BOB FRYER and  AMY SCHERZER

Jewish Press

With heavy hearts throughout the 

Tampa Bay area, Jews and some non-

Jews turned out in the hundreds to col-

lectively stand in solidarity with Israel 

and to mourn the horrifi c losses Is-

raelis suffered during surprise attacks 

from Hamas terrorists that began the 

morning of Oct. 7 – attacks that have 

led to an ongoing war widely expected 

to claim many more lives.

On Monday evening, Oct. 9, about 

400 folks from throughout Pinel-

las County fi lled the pews at Temple 

B’nai Israel in Clearwater at a com-

munity sponsored “Vigil for Israel” to 

express sorrow and voice support for 

the Jewish homeland, minds still reel-

ing from reports of brutal murders and 

kidnappings of men, women, children 

and babies. 

“It was the largest massacre of Jews 
Pinellas clergy lead the crowd in “Hatikvah,” Israel’s national anthem.

SUPPORT continued on PAGE 6

*

*

Shown here are the 199 Israelis initally identifi ed as missing and presumed kidnapped by Hamas. As of presstime that number was raised to 203, 3 of those pictured have been found dead and two have been released. 

Screenshots 

from Jewish 

Federations

of North Amer-

ica website.
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Aaron & Nicole Wolfson

were married at

Temple B’nai Israel

in Clearwater

Tampa Bay community shows support for Israel

munity sponsored “Vigil for Israel” to 

express sorrow and voice support for 
Shown here are the 199 Israelis initally identifi ed as missing and presumed kidnapped by Hamas. As of presstime that number was raised to 203, 3 of those pictured have been found dead and two have been released. 
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ST. PETERSBURG

TAMPACLEARWATER

Each dot represents 2 households
Dots are randomly placed within each zip code, 33510 - 34698.

†

Pinellas and
Hillsborough Counties

Households Mailed
the Jewish Press



Household Income of Jewish Respondents Who
Always/Usually Read The Jewish Press†

17% 15%

28% 27.5%

12.5%

3  The Jewish Press Tampa Bay is delivered 20 times a year.
•  Pinellas edition is mailed to more than 6,500 households
    in Pinellas ( including St. Petersburg, Clearwater,
    the Beaches, Palm Harbor), Pasco (including New Port
    Richey) and Hernando (including Spring Hill) counties.

•  Tampa edition is mailed to approx. 6,000 households in
    Hillsborough (including Tampa, Brandon, Lutz and
    Sun City Center), Pasco (including Wesley Chapel) and
    Polk (including Lakeland) counties.

3  200 additional papers are delivered to synagogues,
     community centers and restaurants.

3  Combined, the Jewish Press of Tampa Bay/Pinellas Edition and 
     Jewish Press of Tampa Bay/Tampa Edition have the second largest
     circulation among Jewish newspapers in the state of Florida. 

•  have lived here for 20 years or more
•  live in households that observe
   religious practices
•  attend or are members of a Jewish
   organization/synagogue
•  feel attachment to Israel

PROFILE OF TYPICAL
JEWISH PRESS READERS†

The Tampa Bay area has an active Jewish 
community of about 51,000.  Officially 
called the Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater 
Metropolitan Statistical Area,the region is 
comprised of Pinellas, Hillsborough, Pasco 
and Hernando counties. 

Outside of South Florida, the Tampa  Bay 
metropolitan area has the largest Jewish 
population in the state.

The Tampa Bay area is home to the Florida 
Holocaust Museum and the regional offices 
of Israel Bonds and Jewish National Fund. 

The area has:
•  34 synagogues and other Jewish religious
     institutions
•  2 Jewish federations
•  2 Jewish Community Centers
•  2 family service agencies
•  3 Jewish day schools 
•  5 preschools
•  5 Jewish organizations on college campuses
•  1 regional nursing home 
•  2 kosher assisted living facilities 
•  1 Jewish-sponsored senior residence. 

• 2 JEWISH COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS:

Jewish Press Facts

Excellent Perceptions of
 Local Jewish Newspapers†

(Jewish Respondents Who Always/Usually/Sometimes
Read Local Jewish Newspaper)

* The Jewish newspaper is
published or subsidized by
the Jewish Federation and
distributed to some or all
of the households on the
Federation-maintained
mailing list.

The Jewish Press of Tampa
was not included in the study.

Jacksonville*
Lehigh Valley (PA)*

Pinellas/Pasco*
San Antonio*

Harrisburg*
Omaha*
Orlando 

Detroit
West Palm Beach

South Palm Beach
New Haven*

Washington, DC

                                    89%
                                    89%
                                88%
                            86%
                      84%
                  83%
               81%
               81%
            80%
         79%
       78%
74%

† 2017 Pinellas and Pasco Jewish Population Study, Dr. Ira Sheskin

&
est. 1986

OF TAMPA BAY
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est. 1988
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FOUR COLOR PROCESS:
IN ADDITION TO AD COST     ONE PAPER   COMBO
Eighth page or less                   $100          $175
11-col. inches or more              $150           $250

PAGE SECTIONS

OPEN COL. INCH RATE                                          ONE PAPER          COMBO
Single insertion                                       $16.80         $26.75
6  issues (per insertion)    10% discount   $15.00         $24.00
12 issues (per insertion)   15% discount   $14.25         $22.75
20 issues (per insertion)   25% discount   $12.50         $20.00

FULL PAGE RATE                                                 ONE PAPER           COMBO
Over 30% discount off open rate
Single  insertion                                     $940            $1,500
6 issues, (per insertion)                          $845            $1,350
12 issues, (per insertion)                        $800            $1,275
20 issues, (per insertion)                        $700            $1,120
Dimension Options: 10.25” (w) x 16” (h)  (special sections .25” shorter)

QUARTER PAGE RATE                                          ONE PAPER          COMBO
Over 10% discount off open rate (Applies to ads 20-39 col. in.)
Single insertion                 $300            $480
6  issues, (per insertion)                 $270            $430
12 issues, (per insertion)                 $255            $400
20 issues, (per insertion)                 $225            $360
Dimension Options: 2 col. (4” w) x 10” (h) • 21/2  col. (5” w) x 7.8” (h)
                                     3 col. (6.08 ” w) x 6.5” (h) • 4 col. (8.16 ” w) x 5 ” (h)

HALF PAGE RATE                                                 ONE PAPER           COMBO
Over 20% discount off open rate (Applies to ads 40-79 col. in.)
Single  insertion                                     $535            $855
6 issues, (per insertion)                          $480            $765
12 issues, (per insertion)                        $455            $725
20 issues, (per insertion)                        $400            $640
Dimension Options: 21/2  col. (5.04” w) x 16” (h) • 31/2  col. (7” w) x 11.25” (h)
                                       4 col. (8.16” w) x 10 ” (h) • 5 col. (10.25”) x 8” (h)

EIGHTH PAGE RATE                                          ONE PAPER          COMBO
Over 5% discount off open rate (Applies to ads 10-19 col. in.)
Single insertion                   $160  $256
6 issues, (per insertion)       $144  $230
12 issues, (per insertion)                  $136  $217
20 issues, (per insertion)                  $120  $192
Dimension Options: 2 col. (4” w) x 5” (h) • 21/2   col. (5” w) x 4” (h)

FRONT PAGE AD RATE                             $350            $550
Ad includes: Four color process and same banner on front page
of the website for that edition.
Dimensions: 10.25” (w) x 2” (h)

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Business cards are reproduced at their actual size in the Directory,
and do not change during the contract run. Must be business cards, not 
display ads. No vertical business cards accepted. Ads run black & white.
BUSINESS CARD                                                  ONE PAPER          COMBO
Single insertion                                      $55.00         $85.00
6 issues, (per insertion)                          $50.00         $80.00
12 issues, (per insertion)                        $45.00         $70.00
20 issues, (per insertion)                        $40.00         $60.00
Dimensions: Actual Business Card, 3.5” (w) x 2” (h)

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS: Non-profits - 15% discount; Synagogues - 20% discount;
                                       Prepay entire contract - 5% discount

SAVE OVER SAVE OVER 20%20%
by running "combo" in both
Pinellas and Tampa editions

ADVERTISING RATES (Black & White)

*Rates  are net.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING

Design services are complimentary, based on
Jewish Press graphics and fonts.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
The Jewish Press accepts only PRE-PAID classified ads. All ads 

must be submitted in writing. Classified ad rates are based on a 
single paper rate of $10 for the first 15 words; 10 cents each ad-
ditional word. The rate doubles to run in both papers. 

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The Jewish Press is a 5-column tabloid-size newspaper. 
Pages are 10.25 inches (61.6 picas) wide by 16 inches tall. 
Display advertising is sold by the column inch. A column inch is 

1.92 inches (11.6 picas) wide by 1-inch tall. There is .16-inch (1 
pica) between columns.

Digital photos need to have a 300 dpi resolution. Camera-ready 
ads must be sent as a JPG, TIF, EPS (300 dpi) or PDF (high qual-
ity print). Color ads: CMYK (no spot colors).

The Jewish Press maintains three websites:
www.JewishPressTampaBay.com

which contains general information about our newspapers
and is a portal to our individual publication websites:

www.JewishPressPinellas.com
www.JewishPressTampa.com

Each publication website receives an average of 6,000 
views per month.

Print display ads are placed on the website of the 
publication(s) in which the ad appeared. The ads are rotated 
on most web pages, next to news stories. The ads also 
appear by category in an online advertising marketplace 
and advertiser index.  Links to the advertiser’s website and/
or email are activated when a reader clicks on the ad. 

All advertisements automatically appear
on the website at no additional charge. 

Revised January 2024

When your business accumulates $3,500 in paid 
advertising over a maximum two-year time period, it will 
receive a FREE Business Spotlight.
  The Business Spotlight will appear in the print edition and 
online. The Spotlight will be based on answers to a list of 
questions submitted to the business. Responses will be 
edited for space; photos may be submitted for inclusion.  

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT



SamSampple le 
Ad SizesAd Sizes

The ad sizes shown are SOME OF THE SIZES and corresponding 
rates available. NOT ALL AD SIZES ARE SHOWN. 

Jewish Press of Pinellas County
Jewish Press of Tampa

EIGHTH PAGE
SAVE an additional 5% OFF open column inch rate.
Size Options: 4" w x 5" h, 5" w x 4" h
ONE PAPER
$ 160.00  BASE RATE
$ 144.00 (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$ 136.00 (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 120.00 (per insertion) 20-ISSUE RATE

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$ 256.00  BASE RATE
$ 230.00  (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$ 217.00  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 192.00  (per insertion) 20-ISSUE RATE

2 col. x 3 in.  (4” w x 3” h) 
ONE PAPER
$ 100.80   BASE RATE
$   90.00 (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$   85.50 (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$   75.00 (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE
BOTH PAPERS (COMBO) 
$ 160.50   BASE RATE
$ 144.50  (per insertion)  6-ISSUE RATE
$ 136.50  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 120.00  (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE

   

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$107.00  BASE RATE
$  96.00 (per insertion) 6-ISSUES
$  91.00 (per insertion) 12-ISSUES
$  80.00 (per insertion) 20-ISSUES

2 col. x 2 in.  (4” w x 2” h)
ONE PAPER
$ 67.20  BASE RATE
$ 60.00 (per insertion) 6-ISSUES
$ 57.00 (per insertion) 12-ISSUES
$ 50.00 (per insertion) 20-ISSUES

HALF PAGE
SAVE an additional 20% OFF open column inch rate.
Size Options: 8.16" w x 10" h, 10.25" w x 8" h,
                        5" w x 16" h, 7" w x 11.25" h
ONE PAPER
$ 535.00  BASE RATE
$ 480.00  (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$ 455.00  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 400.00  (per insertion) 20-ISSUE RATE
BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$ 855.00  BASE RATE
$ 765.00  (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$ 725.00  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 640.00   (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE

1.5 col. x 4 in.  (2.9” w x 4” h)
ONE PAPER
$ 100.80 BASE RATE
$   90.00 (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$   85.50 (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$   75.00 (per insertion) 20-ISSUE RATE

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$ 160.50 BASE RATE
$ 144.50 (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$ 136.50 (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 120.00 (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE



QUARTER PAGE SAVE an additional 10% OFF open column inch rate
Size Options: 4" w x 10" h, 5" w x 7.8" h, 6.08" w x 6.5" h, 8.16" w x 5" h

ONE PAPER
$ 300.00  BASE RATE
$ 270.00  (per insertion)  6-ISSUE RATE
$ 255.00  (per insertion)  12-ISSUE RATE
$ 225.00  (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO) 
$ 480.00  BASE RATE
$ 430.00  (per insertion)  6-ISSUE RATE
$ 400.00  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 360.00   (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE

3 col. x 5 in. (6.12” w x 5” h) SAVE an additional 5% OFF open column inch rate.
ONE PAPER
$ 240.00    BASE RATE 
$ 216.00  (per insertion)  6-ISSUE RATE
$ 204.00  (per insertion)  12-ISSUE RATE
$ 180.00  (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$ 384.00    BASE RATE
$ 345.00  (per insertion)  6-ISSUE RATE
$ 325.00  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 288.00  (per insertion) 20-ISSUE RATE

SamSampple Ad Sizesle Ad Sizes
The ad sizes shown are SOME OF THE SIZES and corresponding rates available. NOT ALL AD SIZES ARE SHOWN. 

1 col. x 4 in.
(1.92” w x 4” h)
ONE PAPER
$ 67.20  BASE RATE
$ 60 (per insertion) 6-ISSUES
$ 57 (per insertion) 12-ISSUES
$ 50 (per insertion) 20-ISSUES

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$107.00  BASE RATE
$ 96 (per insertion) 6-ISSUES
$ 91 (per insertion) 12-ISSUES
$ 80 (per insertion) 20-ISSUES

2 col. x 2.5 in.  (4” w x 2.5” h)
ONE PAPER
$  84.00   BASE RATE
$  75.00  (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$  71.25  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$  62.50  (per insertion) 20-ISSUE RATE

BOTH PAPERS (COMBO)
$ 133.75  BASE RATE
$ 120.00  (per insertion) 6-ISSUE RATE
$ 113.75  (per insertion) 12-ISSUE RATE
$ 100.00  (per insertion)  20-ISSUE RATE



PRINT/ONLINE DATE         EST.IN-HOME DATE*          AD RESERVATION DEADLINE**
Mon., Jan. 22 ..............Mon. Jan. 29 ...........................Tues, Jan. 9

Feb. 5  ........................ ........ Feb.12  ................................. Jan. 23

Feb.19 ................................. Feb. 26 .................................. Feb. 6

March 4 ............................... March 11  ............................ Feb. 20

March 18 ............................. March 25 .......................... March  5

April 1 ................................. April 8 .............................  March 19

April 15 ............................... April 22 ................................ April 2

May 13 ................................ May 20 ................................April 30

June 17 ............................... June 24  ............................... June 4

July 15 .................................  July 22  .................................July 3

Aug. 5.................................. Aug. 12  ...............................July 23

Aug. 19................................ Aug. 26  ................................Aug. 6

Sept. 2 ................................. Sept. 9. ................................Aug. 20

Sept. 16 ............................... Sept. 23 ...............................  Sept. 3

Oct. 7 .................................. Oct. 14 ...............................Sept. 17

Oct. 21 ................................ Oct. 28 ................................... Oct. 8
Nov. 4 .................................. Nov. 11  .............................. Oct. 22

Nov. 18. ............................... Nov. 25 ..................................Nov. 5

Dec. 2. ................................. Dec. 9 ..................................Nov. 19

Dec. 16 ................................ Dec.23 ...................................Dec. 3

2024 AD CALENDAR

* The Jewish Press is mailed STANDARD CLASS, therefore there is no guarantee on delivery date, which may vary depending on the individual post office. It is 
reccomended advertisers DO NOT advertise any sale or event prior to the in-home date.
** Camera-ready ads are due on the Friday following the ad reservation deadline.

www.JewishPressPinellas.com • www.JewishPressTampa.com
www.JewishPressTampaBay.com

MAIN OFFICE
6416 Central Ave.

St. Petersburg, FL 33707

PINELLAS COUNTY
727.535.4400

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
813.871.2332

EMAIL
Ads@JewishPressTampaBay.com

&est. 1986

OF TAMPA BAY
P I N E L L A S  E D I T I O N

est. 1988

OF TAMPA BAY
T A M P A  E D I T I O N

 includes Mazel Tov! Jewish Wedding Guide (Ad reservation deadline June 1)

High Holiday Edition (Erev Rosh Hashana Oct 2, Erev Yom Kippur, Oct. 11)

includes Bar/Bat Mitzvah Planning Guide (Ad reservation deadline Dec. 1)

Hanukkah Edition (First Hanukkah Candle Dec 25)

Primary Aug. 20

General Election Nov. 5

Passover Editions (First Seder April 22)

The Jewish Press is published twice a month on the first and third Mondays of the month with the exceptions of       
January, May, June and July when the paper is published once a month. In-home mail delivery expected a week later.


